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Rock Beat

This reporter just returned from one of the most [ Adjective ] performances by Juliette & the Ninja Turtles

. They kicked off their "This One Goes to Five" world tour right here in [place] last week.

The house was packed with fans standing shoulder to [body part]. As the band walked on stage the crowd

cheered [adverb] like wild [plural noun]. They started the set with their hit song "[ Adjective noun] in

America". The band rocked the house with [name of someone at party] playing electric [noun] and [name of

someone at party] on bass guitar cranking out the windmills. The drum solo by [name of someone at party] left

everyone awestruck. When the band played [your favorite song] everyone sang along at the top of their [noun].

One of the most memorable moments was when [name of someone at party]'s mom jumped up on stage and

dove into the [noun]. The show was so loud they must have had those amps turned up to [number].

I was lucky enough to get an interview with Juliette after the concert and here is how it went:

Reporter: When did you realize you wanted to be a Rockstar?

Juliette: The day I heard "I Love Rock -n- Roll" by Joan Jett and the [plural noun]. That song changed my [noun]

. I've been [verb]-ing ever since!

Reporter: What advice would you give to an aspiring young [noun]?

Juliette: It's a long way to the [place] if you want rock and [verb], baby.

Reporter: What was your favorite part of the show last week?

Juliette: When [your name] joined me onstage. It really made my day to [verb] with them. Before they left they

gave me [gift you gave me] and I will cherish it always.

Reporter:



Do you plan on rocking out with them again soon?

Juliette: Most definitely!! Good [noun] like that comes from spending time with good friends. In case they are

reading this now, I want to say to them "[exclamation], you rock and thank you for making the party awesome!"
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